
Revised English Bible 
(REB) 

New .Jerusalem Bible 

Careful translatr~ Hebrew and GTcek~some I 

attention to gender-inclusive language. 
II Elegant English, designed to be read at public 

worship. Traditional order of the text has been 
changed insom__e~s~ec~ti~oh~S:~. __________________ 
Originally the work of French scholars, this 
version gives a good sense of the Bible's ancient 
cultures. Contents follow the Roman Catholic 
sequence. 

Contemporary English Version Extremely simple English (grade 5 reading leve!). 
Communicates well.{CEV)____. 

New International Version 
i~_I~L ____ _____ __ _ 
Today's English Version 
J!~D_____________ ... _. 
Revised Standard Version 
(RSV) 

King .James Version 
(KJV) 

Good modem English. Comes out of Evange\ical 
protestantism . 
Simple, readahlc English . Also called the "Good 
News Bible" 

-----
Until recently, this was the best available 20th 
Century English Bible. High standard of 
scholarship, but English is archaic. Replaced by 
the New Revi sed Standard Version in 1989. 

.... ---. .--.. -~-~ 
Sixteenth Century text, translated intp beautiful 
but difficult EJ1gli~h . Also called the "Authorized 
Version." 

...-.- ....... ----.-----.~-..-.-------------~--.-----

Roman Catholic. developed in the 1960's, with a 
I , - - --, New Testam~~~R..grade in the 1980's. ______ 

New King James Version Evangelical project which retains the King James 
(NKJV) Version's trealment of the Greek and Hehrew 

New English Bible 
iliJ1:JIL______ _____. 
LiyioJ! Bihle 

I while uRgradi!~g to modem English. 
No longer "new." Precursor to the Revised English 
Bible. 

--t-----,-- ----------~----------

A "paraphrasc" of the Bible. Sometimes marketed 
__ . _ ~der other I!~I.!.! ~S, such as "The Book_~ _ _______ 

-Plere are many versiol1s (lfth c Iiol y Bible availabl e in the man y bookroollls ill 
Singapore. Above is a SI1111 lll ;lrY o f some of th e more famous versions as extracted fi'oJ11 
an Internet source. 

Dear sisters and 
brothers in Christ, 

Grace to you and 
shalom from God the 

Father! The year Y2K 
or 2000 has 

TliOS£WHO 
S£RV£YOV... 

' ifmally arrived. , 
The MiUennium I Pastor Michael Christian 

What is there to be celebrated at the turn of the 
millennium? It will be more than a momentary 
observance of a rare calendar event. Like a 
birthday or anniversary, it is a natural 
invitation for us to reflect on our past and to 
look ahead to the future. I Dr. Daniel Bloomquist 

R£MEMBERWhy 20007 Why the third millennium? The 
TH£MIN YOVR 

been designated as "B.c." (before Christ) or 
reason is Jesus Christ. For centuries dates have 

PRAY£RS. 
"AD." (from the Latin anno Domini which 
means "in the year of our Lord"). Early societies typically 
marked time by reference to their king or emperor. When 
Christians placed the initials A.D. after the calendar year, it was 
a great statement of faith: Jesus is Lord. Although secular 
historians use other designations today, for Christians A.D..is a 

.. .I 



powerful reminder that Jesus Christ is Lord 
"yesterday, today and forever." 

The Millennium, Second Coming and the End of 
the World 

The early Christians "lived on tiptoe," peering 
expectantly to the future. They lived in the early 
glow of the Resurrection, and anticipated that their 
beloved Jesus would return soon. Their hope in 
Jesus' "Second Coming" looked for the fulfillment 
of history and God's final triumph over sin, death 
and evil. As the third millennium nears, we 
remember the impassioned prayer of hope that 
marked early Christian worship: "Maranatha", 
i.e., "Our Lord, come." 

When Jesus was asked about his return, he said, 
"About that day and hour no one knows, neither 
the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but only the 
Father" (Mark 13 :32). Despite various 
"millennialist l

' theories throughout the centuries, 
there is no biblical basis for equating a year--! 000 
or 2000--with Jesus' return, the coming of the 
Kingdom of God, or the end of the world. When 
the Bible mentions "a thousand years" (Revelation 
20:2-6), it refers to a period of time and not a 
specific date. As Christians, we live each day as if 
it could be the last, and embrace 'each new day as 
a gift of God. Whether "the close of the age" 
comes soon or millennia hence, Jesus has 
promised to be with us (Matthew 28:20). When 
that day comes, it will not be a time of fear for the 
Christian, but a time of completion. 
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C::lLORY TO THE NEWBOR", Kl;--;G I 
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Advent. 1999 I 
Dear Family and Friends. 

In lbe Cbun:h YeM, Advent is a time ofwairing. We wait 11M'" 

for the celebl'l1tion oftile binb of Jesus and we ~ue \0 wail far the day L 
when ~ kn.:e ,ball bow and every tongue confess him lIS Kini· May I! 
your lime of waiting be filled ",;tb rich bleslinss· 

The Jianiia. which WIl5 the cauM of our 'cominc home, seems to be 
gone. Yel my hMlth OOIIIinUCI to be a cooc:ern. It DOW awean that I hiveI 

I

Chronic FBtip Syndrome. A friend re5pOnded 10 this DeWS by aslcing: Does lhalmeua that you are tired of


I seein~ doCtors? OIU pmem 5tMltegy i~ 10 try to delermine wheIher the cause of my contiDuins problem might 

! be. food intolerance. I have ~eeD some improvement since going on a diel relatively free oC c:atbohydrata. 


I We hope thal it will continue. 

i We shall be rctirin¥ 0lI February 1.2000 BOd dOIl't intend to lei even Y2K srop \Ill! We e)(pect to live I: 
\ somewheI'C in northwestern Ohio where our bishop wanll l1li10 help \he synod in ill relationShip wilh the I 
\ Dodoma Diocete in Tanmnia. At flr&t we IhAII coll1/11it O\I!'Hlvel only 10 mission ~ and helping 

\ Wllh that relationship. We might increase our commitmenl ifmy energy penni" it. Our present addTes3 will I: 
I work. until you bear further from II! becalllC our mail win be forwarOed. We GeI1aioly will ICDd out our ne..... 
! \ 

address y,iIen we have one. II\ 
We have been taking advanm,se ofC'I'ery opportunity to be with our family. HaD& aDd his y,~(e, Karen, i 

1 and their two daughters, Brittany and Katie, live in Indiana. Kurt and his wife, Pam. and their tWO clri1dn:n. \ 
Abby anc! Ben, live not far from us here in Permsylv8JIla. We were together with bodI of1hosc familie, (or 


i 

~ 

Tbanklgiving. Tim and his wife, Barbie, are in Nip. West Africa, where Tim and Barbie are prqlIIrin& 
~ themselves for wor1c as Bible tranllBlon. We enjoyed being with them when they wac bomc earlier this year
i far tbe birth ofthcir thlrd child, Hannah Corinne. Barbie home!lCboob Ibo:U IWO older c:tWdrcn. David and
! 

Beth. ~ 
i We now look forward to a new expeOl:I1QC: dec:idill8 where "" want to live and finding a bouse. In 

I 
I 

50me ways we lind this more difficult than goinS overseas. w~ hupe to let you know wbere we are and how we 

got there in our next letter. 
~ 
\ : May !be aiOf)' of Je5U5. the King, fill yuur home and life thi. _on and In tile new year. 

i 

i Carol Joins me it. wishing you a blessed Christmas end New Ycul 


Q, -IN' 16--v~I /
I 

......................................_................._...-...._...- ..........- ........._....... ... ........._.........:....~:
I.
L,............. .. ....... _ .....,................. 




• perfect...Mr Urn' Y(.'Ou Fang's bone mllrrow will help a sick Norwegian tf<tlnagur. 

When people think ofChristmas, they cannot 
avoid the thought ofgifts. What gifts did you 
give or receive last Christmas? 

Our brother Lim Yeou Fang did not merely give 
an expensive gift wrapped in ribbons. He did not 
satisfy himself with merely gi ving money that 
came easily out of his pocket. When the call 
came that someone far far away was in need of a 
gift of life, Yeou Fang decided immediately, 
"Yes. that is the Christm'as gift I can give which 
money cannot buy and hard work alone cannot 
earn." Indeed, he was most likely the only person 
around the world who had that precious gift to 
offer - a perfectly matching litre of bone marrow, 
a gift of life to a 16-year-old stranger. 

Well done, Yeou Fang! We rejoice with you for 
your selfless act of love. You brought true 
Christmas cheer to someone you did not even 
know and set a fine Christian example. May God 
continue to enrich you by his blessings! 

Gift oflife 

to stranger 


!._peaking at the Sillga'
Of( v~RALDINt:; ••u por~ (I.n.r~l Hu.plt.l. 
HE lIAS been on !he bon", whore h. WII ...arded for 
rna"",w dnnnr reghtTy for observation, Nt Um WI' 

bopeful that he boo iPwn a mora than th .... room, """ atraapr aD early Chri_ 
have thu chance!' to I~ glt\. 
nevur thuughi ho would 

"" ........... llfe. H. .ald, "I'm prayin, 
Aft« all. tho chancel! of. lilat , can hclp al~ bll 

porfect match an "",",I ooe pain ODd llivo nlm a chance 
In 20,000. bH'Iljo)'tiie ,.m.' 

So, Mr Um fcou liang. Allhou«b thoro ..... a 
~, WU ."ry .urprltcd whon duD ach. in his hlp after the 
bo ,.,.01..,.j " .... In July l'roccdur •• he IIld It ..... 
that III. bone DI""",,, ...... very I>oanhlo', oddln~ that 
pen...1 rnalch and ..,IIlIhI. ~ad dlaappeued by
for a HI·rat·old N~ 
hO)', who 10 ...trerin, fro", A I'qular blood dODI",
1eU"-n1a. he rogistorcd when the Sin· 

Aft.or more teoIo, the ",.. ",pore Bone Marrow Donor
.hanktJ and ~rodu<tlon en· Pm&ramm'· "me to the
.o-ring ll"'l'luato from the l-o'TU eompul In February
~anYf\n~ ' r~ch n"lapu.! \S96.Unlv.u,ty fln.IIT went There are nuw monl thanthroulh a .S-minule pn:n. 

25,000 people on tho rer;Ioo.dure yme.da;y a' ~.30 am. 
try'. lilt.Ono lit.. of marrow from 

bls polvtt bon....u Olrtract· Mr !,1m I. the .ard 
cd. t>owd and .."t off in mat<h for the donor pro· 
the ,even!ns on I 14· hour grom"'" t..N, .In,.. the II.., 
Journey of hope. transplant!n 199$. 

A Time to Look Back 

The end of the second millennium invites 
us to reflect on the past thousand years of 
the church. There has been tremendous 
expansion of the Christian church since 
the year 1000, for which we thank God. 
But not all has been good; in fact, there 
has been much for which we must repent. 
Too many wars have been fostered in the 
name of religion e.g. in Ambon, East 
Timor, Northern Ireland, Bosnia etc; our 
sin against God has too often turned to 
hatred and deadly sin against one another. 

For Lutherans and others, the second 
millenniwn of Christian history is 
indelibly marked by the Protestant 
Reformation, a Christian refonn 
movement initiated by Martin Luther. In a 
time stained by corruption in the church, 
Luther sought to restore the centrality of 
the Gospel as the "true treasure of the 
church." Regrettably, the effort for reform 
led to divisions, and although some 
progress toward reconciliation has been 
made example in the signing of Joint 
Declaration on Justification between 
Catholics and Lutherans on Oct 31 st 1999, 
competition and mistrust among churches 
remain. 

This millennium also saw a great 
worldwide missionary effort, in response 
to our Lord's command to "go therefore 
and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the n?me of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit" 
(Matthew 28: 19). In spite of shortcomings 
and sins, millions were reconciled to God 

through faith in Jesus Christ. Yet there are 
millions more who do not know the love 
of Christ. Even as we "wait for the blessed 
hope of. , , Jesus Christ" (Titus 2:13), we 
are keenly aware that we have urgent 
missionary work to do. 

A Time to Look Ahead 

What will be the shape of the Church's 
mission and JCC's in particular in the year 
2000 and beyond? Many cultures have 
become increasingly secular. Like the 
earliest Christians, we are lIDlikely to serve 
and witness in a world where those in 
power view the Christian church as a 
partner or an indispensable guiding light. 
But whether Christianity is a central 
institution in society or a mission from the 
margins of society, the basis for our hope 
and our mission remains the same, 
"Remember, I am with you always, to the 
end of the age" (Matthew 28:20). 

We know some of the challenges that lie 
ahead. Acknowledging the divisions and 
distrust between nations, religions, races
and even among Christians--we are called 
to work for reconciliation and peace. In a 
divided Church we are called to 
demonstrate the power of the Gospel to 
make us one. In a world where resources 
are often concentrated in the hands of a 
few, we are called to work for equity, 
justice and dignity on behalf of the poor 
and oppressed. As part of God's creation, 
we are called to be wise stewards of the 
earth in the face of forces that exploit, 
consume, or pollute the environment. 



l'A oswer: THREE 

There is much about the future that can 
make us apprehensive as Christians, but 
we are not afraid We move into the third 
millennh.nn in the confidence that Jesus 
will be Lord of this millennium too. We 
remember his assurance that even the 
gates of Hell (Hades) will not prevail 
against us as we carry out his mission 
(Matthew 16:18). Whatever the years may 
bring, we have a Lord who is faithful to 
his promises. May we be faithful too! 
Amen! 

'P44tM~*ee 

fiWby? 

Because the frog only "DECIDED" to 

jump! It didn'tl . 


POll@!' over this, my friends. Are you not 
unlike the frog; who decides to do this, 
decides to do that, but ended up not doing 
any? In Ufe. we have to make many 
decisions. Most mistakes are not made by 
wrong decisions. Most mistakes ARE 
made due to indecision. 

Q. Why did they have to put a fence 
around the graveyard? 
A. Because people were dying to get in. 

Q. What should you do if a dog starts 
eating a dictionary? 
A. Take the words right out of its mouth 

Q. What did one eye say to the other? 
A. There's something between us that 
smells. 

Q. At this moment everyone in the world 
are doing the same thing. What is it? 
A. Getting older 

Q. What happened when the man sat on 
the pin? 
A. Nothing, It was a safety pin. 

Q. Why was the tooth all dressed up? 
A. Because the dentist was taking it out 
that night. 

Q. Why did the teacher wear dark glasses? 
A. Because the class was so bright. 

Q. Where does Thursday come before 
Wednesday? 
A. In the dictionary. 

Q. What is always coming but never 
arrives? 
A. Tomorrow. 

Q.. How can you drop a pizza 10 feet 
without breaking it? 
A. Drop it 11 feet and it won't break for 
the first 10. 

We drove to Bintulu on 8 Dec and spent 4 days on the Doulos before proceeding to 
Sibu for Global Exposure '99. We have just came back to Kuching after GE'99 ended 
on 20 Dec. We are encouraged by what the Lord did at GE'99 in spite of the small 
numbers we had. Pray with us that the ones whom the Lord had touched will find that 
their lives will never be the same again as they live for Him. We hope to see some 
going out into missions in the coming days. 

1999 Kuching Christmas All the churches in Kuching had a Millennium Jubilee 
Celebration at the State Stadium on Christmas night. In spite of the rain, about 20000 
were there. One of the highlights of the evening was a reconciliation of the ch urches, 
symbolised by the feet washing of the churches' pastors/leaders. MathematicalIy
inclined Jenny calculates that even if 5% of those present that night could be 
mobilised into missions, that would be 1000. " ... but many churches in the interior 
lack pastors", she hears objections. Well, if half of them become pastors in interior 
churches and the others in the missions fields of the world, it would be a great thrust 
oflabourers into the harvest field. Let's ask the Father to send them forth! 

THE KIDS 

JD has turned 5 and we are glad that we managed to persuade him to stop drinking 
milk from the bottle on his birthday. Parents are happy - one bottle less to wash each 
night now! We must have washed thousands of bottles in his first 5 years with a milk 
lover like him! Jeswyn had a memorable 3rd birthday on the Doulos before we left for 
Sibu after a simple celebration for her during the ship's lunch. The only thing she did 
not have was the chance to blow the candles, as candles are not allowed to be lit 
on board. A few days ago she has also discarded her diapers for the afternoon nap. We 
shall not attempt to count how many diapers we have changed. 

We shall stop for now as you might still have a hangover from the 10l\ds of Christmas 
mail read, so we shall burden you no longer. "But we have this treasure in clay jars, 
so that it may be made clear that this 
extraordinary power belongs to God 
and does not come from us" 2 Cor 
4:7 

This verse truly keeps our ministry 
in perspective and encourages us on 
- it's by His grace alone! 

Let's keep on beir g the jars 
containing the Treasure, 

Jerry, Jenny, Jedidiah & Jeswyn 

http:millennh.nn
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Saturday, 25th December 1999. 
Christmas Day saw more than 20 
persons joining JCC through baptism 
and transfer. Although we are happy 
for all those who have joined us this 
day, the one who got the most 
response, the one whom most of us 
have waited a long time to welcome 
into the fold was none other than 
Bro Chin Yew Ning. 

We want to welcome all those who 
were baptized, confinned or 
transferred on th is day. May you 
continue to grow in your Christian 
faith as you journey with us along 
life's path towards our eternal goal. 
May the fellowsh ip that you now 
share with us make you more loving, 
giving and forgiving. 

Even as you have been called by the 
Lord, rem emher that you are now 
called to he lights to the world. So let 
your light shine forth in everything you 
do that all men may give praise to God. 

ANAGRAM - a sentence (imned by rewriting in a different order the letters of another sentence 

example: YEAR TWO THOUSAND = A YEAR TO SHUT DOWN 
._••_._••••_____._~....... .~.........1 


.---."...~--~-..-t"-....".......,_... 

Your mission in life: 

To bring the Good News to 
everyone you meet. 

The graduates of the latest intake of Bethel Series (Teachers' Level) received their 
certificates from their teacher, Margaret Cbew. This is the second class that 
Margaret has taught. The top student was Edmund Ng. Congratulations, now 
you have been blessed to be a blessing. 

The Bethel Series is 
based on the concept of 
"a picture is worth a 
thousand words". 

With the use of over 40 
beautiful paintings, the 
whole Bible is taught in 
concepts linked to the 
picture to help the 
memory. 

Memorizing is the major 
part of this series of 
studies. The student 
must memorize the 
concepts and also 
scripture verses. 

Sister Margaret will start 
her 3rd class soon. Sign 
up nowl 
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continued from lasl 
month 's The Vine. 

Did I really experience death? I know I 
myself being sucked into infinite 

space and darkness and the eternal 
series of playbacks. I could hear, feel 
miserable, but was impotent. The most 
horrifying thing was the knowledge that 
I was condemned to spending eternity 
floating, and experiendng agonising 
and taunting flashbacks of the life I had 
left. 

Then I felt someone touching my arm 
as I struggled to get back ... as if I was 
awake. But it was again an illusion and 
I relapsed into the uncontrollable spiral 
of death. 

Again I felt a hand holding my arm. 
opened my eyes and saw that it was 
my wife. I was unsure, fearing that it 
was yet another illusion. But this 
time.. .it was real. I had got back. I 
don't know how. I was awake, and 
alive! 

My wife, Rose, was holding my arm 
and she said I was muttering in terror: 
"It's not real! It's not rea!!" I was afraid 
that that awakening was yet another 
illusion. Rose tells me my body was icy 
cold. and there was a look of horror on 
my face as I kept repeating "It's 
horrible!" Some people tell me I was 
merely hallucinating. Some even think 
I am mad when I tell them about my 
experience. But I know it was real. I 
saw it, felt it, and remember it vividly. I 
even had flashbacks of those 
experiences at least three more times 
while awake! 

did, but does it matter? All I know is 
that since then I have really 
experienced life! Real life and livingI 
And I don't need money, position, 
worldly pleasures, or anything this 
secular world can give me to 
experience joy each day of my life. 

I know now that there is God. And he 
is my God. And He is looking after me 
everyday, making my life better, and 
watching over me even when there are 
problems. 

But why did I have those two 
experiences? I believe God in His 
infinite mercy allowed those things to 
happen to me because I had earnestly 
sought him, and honestly wanted to 
know the meaning of life, and perhaps 
because at some point in my life I had 
been faithful to Him, despite the 
profligate life I had led. 

God was givIng me a final chance. 
After my second out of body 
experience, I talked to a number of 
people for an explanation. I also talked 
to my Christian friends and, together 
with one, we prayed to God for help, 
and for forgiveness for the life I had 
been living. I invited Jesus Christ to 
come into my life, and felt a great 
burden being lifted from me. 

I began t~ worship God daily and to 
read the Bible again, but this time with 
an open mind. I stop intellectualising 
with God. I also stopped teasing 

Martin Luther admitted that although he received great insight into God's will 
fr0111 the Bible and from the counsel of friends, he never received a dramatic 
call for his life work. Often , he said, circumstances propelled him into God's 

assignment. 

The Call is actually a process : 

Curiosity: I want to know more 
Interest: I want to keep learning more 

Understanding: I am beginning to have a healt for these people 

Assurance: I believe God could use me for this work 

Conviction: I am convicted to serve in this area 

Commitment: As God leads, I will obey 
Action: I will take a definite step in obedience. 

The insistence on a specific call when God's Word does not insist on it often 

brings about confusion . 

God's people have already clearly commanded, commissioned and called. We 
have to align our life's objectives of making followers and learners of every 

' people, even our own . 

TIle call is already there; maybe we are too busy to be sensitive to the heart of 

God. 

Obeying the Call 

Listen to the specific guidance of God. When we are living in obedience to His 
Word and following Him, we can hear his "voice". 

God has a specific will for us . It may not be in our "Jerusalem' 

We have to minister where we can make the best impact on the nations with the 
gifts, abilities and opportlUlities God has given us . 

Our comfort zone can cause us to test our surroundings rather than God. 

God's plan is higher than ours . He wants to place us where His glory can shine 

the brightest. 
Tan Swee Leong 











l'A oswer: THREE 

There is much about the future that can 
make us apprehensive as Christians, but 
we are not afraid We move into the third 
millennh.nn in the confidence that Jesus 
will be Lord of this millennium too. We 
remember his assurance that even the 
gates of Hell (Hades) will not prevail 
against us as we carry out his mission 
(Matthew 16:18). Whatever the years may 
bring, we have a Lord who is faithful to 
his promises. May we be faithful too! 
Amen! 

'P44tM~*ee 

fiWby? 

Because the frog only "DECIDED" to 

jump! It didn'tl . 


POll@!' over this, my friends. Are you not 
unlike the frog; who decides to do this, 
decides to do that, but ended up not doing 
any? In Ufe. we have to make many 
decisions. Most mistakes are not made by 
wrong decisions. Most mistakes ARE 
made due to indecision. 

Q. Why did they have to put a fence 
around the graveyard? 
A. Because people were dying to get in. 

Q. What should you do if a dog starts 
eating a dictionary? 
A. Take the words right out of its mouth 

Q. What did one eye say to the other? 
A. There's something between us that 
smells. 

Q. At this moment everyone in the world 
are doing the same thing. What is it? 
A. Getting older 

Q. What happened when the man sat on 
the pin? 
A. Nothing, It was a safety pin. 

Q. Why was the tooth all dressed up? 
A. Because the dentist was taking it out 
that night. 

Q. Why did the teacher wear dark glasses? 
A. Because the class was so bright. 

Q. Where does Thursday come before 
Wednesday? 
A. In the dictionary. 

Q. What is always coming but never 
arrives? 
A. Tomorrow. 

Q.. How can you drop a pizza 10 feet 
without breaking it? 
A. Drop it 11 feet and it won't break for 
the first 10. 

We drove to Bintulu on 8 Dec and spent 4 days on the Doulos before proceeding to 
Sibu for Global Exposure '99. We have just came back to Kuching after GE'99 ended 
on 20 Dec. We are encouraged by what the Lord did at GE'99 in spite of the small 
numbers we had. Pray with us that the ones whom the Lord had touched will find that 
their lives will never be the same again as they live for Him. We hope to see some 
going out into missions in the coming days. 

1999 Kuching Christmas All the churches in Kuching had a Millennium Jubilee 
Celebration at the State Stadium on Christmas night. In spite of the rain, about 20000 
were there. One of the highlights of the evening was a reconciliation of the ch urches, 
symbolised by the feet washing of the churches' pastors/leaders. MathematicalIy
inclined Jenny calculates that even if 5% of those present that night could be 
mobilised into missions, that would be 1000. " ... but many churches in the interior 
lack pastors", she hears objections. Well, if half of them become pastors in interior 
churches and the others in the missions fields of the world, it would be a great thrust 
oflabourers into the harvest field. Let's ask the Father to send them forth! 

THE KIDS 

JD has turned 5 and we are glad that we managed to persuade him to stop drinking 
milk from the bottle on his birthday. Parents are happy - one bottle less to wash each 
night now! We must have washed thousands of bottles in his first 5 years with a milk 
lover like him! Jeswyn had a memorable 3rd birthday on the Doulos before we left for 
Sibu after a simple celebration for her during the ship's lunch. The only thing she did 
not have was the chance to blow the candles, as candles are not allowed to be lit 
on board. A few days ago she has also discarded her diapers for the afternoon nap. We 
shall not attempt to count how many diapers we have changed. 

We shall stop for now as you might still have a hangover from the 10l\ds of Christmas 
mail read, so we shall burden you no longer. "But we have this treasure in clay jars, 
so that it may be made clear that this 
extraordinary power belongs to God 
and does not come from us" 2 Cor 
4:7 

This verse truly keeps our ministry 
in perspective and encourages us on 
- it's by His grace alone! 

Let's keep on beir g the jars 
containing the Treasure, 

Jerry, Jenny, Jedidiah & Jeswyn 

http:millennh.nn


• perfect...Mr Urn' Y(.'Ou Fang's bone mllrrow will help a sick Norwegian tf<tlnagur. 

When people think ofChristmas, they cannot 
avoid the thought ofgifts. What gifts did you 
give or receive last Christmas? 

Our brother Lim Yeou Fang did not merely give 
an expensive gift wrapped in ribbons. He did not 
satisfy himself with merely gi ving money that 
came easily out of his pocket. When the call 
came that someone far far away was in need of a 
gift of life, Yeou Fang decided immediately, 
"Yes. that is the Christm'as gift I can give which 
money cannot buy and hard work alone cannot 
earn." Indeed, he was most likely the only person 
around the world who had that precious gift to 
offer - a perfectly matching litre of bone marrow, 
a gift of life to a 16-year-old stranger. 

Well done, Yeou Fang! We rejoice with you for 
your selfless act of love. You brought true 
Christmas cheer to someone you did not even 
know and set a fine Christian example. May God 
continue to enrich you by his blessings! 

Gift oflife 

to stranger 
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A Time to Look Back 

The end of the second millennium invites 
us to reflect on the past thousand years of 
the church. There has been tremendous 
expansion of the Christian church since 
the year 1000, for which we thank God. 
But not all has been good; in fact, there 
has been much for which we must repent. 
Too many wars have been fostered in the 
name of religion e.g. in Ambon, East 
Timor, Northern Ireland, Bosnia etc; our 
sin against God has too often turned to 
hatred and deadly sin against one another. 

For Lutherans and others, the second 
millenniwn of Christian history is 
indelibly marked by the Protestant 
Reformation, a Christian refonn 
movement initiated by Martin Luther. In a 
time stained by corruption in the church, 
Luther sought to restore the centrality of 
the Gospel as the "true treasure of the 
church." Regrettably, the effort for reform 
led to divisions, and although some 
progress toward reconciliation has been 
made example in the signing of Joint 
Declaration on Justification between 
Catholics and Lutherans on Oct 31 st 1999, 
competition and mistrust among churches 
remain. 

This millennium also saw a great 
worldwide missionary effort, in response 
to our Lord's command to "go therefore 
and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the n?me of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit" 
(Matthew 28: 19). In spite of shortcomings 
and sins, millions were reconciled to God 

through faith in Jesus Christ. Yet there are 
millions more who do not know the love 
of Christ. Even as we "wait for the blessed 
hope of. , , Jesus Christ" (Titus 2:13), we 
are keenly aware that we have urgent 
missionary work to do. 

A Time to Look Ahead 

What will be the shape of the Church's 
mission and JCC's in particular in the year 
2000 and beyond? Many cultures have 
become increasingly secular. Like the 
earliest Christians, we are lIDlikely to serve 
and witness in a world where those in 
power view the Christian church as a 
partner or an indispensable guiding light. 
But whether Christianity is a central 
institution in society or a mission from the 
margins of society, the basis for our hope 
and our mission remains the same, 
"Remember, I am with you always, to the 
end of the age" (Matthew 28:20). 

We know some of the challenges that lie 
ahead. Acknowledging the divisions and 
distrust between nations, religions, races
and even among Christians--we are called 
to work for reconciliation and peace. In a 
divided Church we are called to 
demonstrate the power of the Gospel to 
make us one. In a world where resources 
are often concentrated in the hands of a 
few, we are called to work for equity, 
justice and dignity on behalf of the poor 
and oppressed. As part of God's creation, 
we are called to be wise stewards of the 
earth in the face of forces that exploit, 
consume, or pollute the environment. 



powerful reminder that Jesus Christ is Lord 
"yesterday, today and forever." 

The Millennium, Second Coming and the End of 
the World 

The early Christians "lived on tiptoe," peering 
expectantly to the future. They lived in the early 
glow of the Resurrection, and anticipated that their 
beloved Jesus would return soon. Their hope in 
Jesus' "Second Coming" looked for the fulfillment 
of history and God's final triumph over sin, death 
and evil. As the third millennium nears, we 
remember the impassioned prayer of hope that 
marked early Christian worship: "Maranatha", 
i.e., "Our Lord, come." 

When Jesus was asked about his return, he said, 
"About that day and hour no one knows, neither 
the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but only the 
Father" (Mark 13 :32). Despite various 
"millennialist l

' theories throughout the centuries, 
there is no biblical basis for equating a year--! 000 
or 2000--with Jesus' return, the coming of the 
Kingdom of God, or the end of the world. When 
the Bible mentions "a thousand years" (Revelation 
20:2-6), it refers to a period of time and not a 
specific date. As Christians, we live each day as if 
it could be the last, and embrace 'each new day as 
a gift of God. Whether "the close of the age" 
comes soon or millennia hence, Jesus has 
promised to be with us (Matthew 28:20). When 
that day comes, it will not be a time of fear for the 
Christian, but a time of completion. 

'Pra\i also for 
tl1e elect... 
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C::lLORY TO THE NEWBOR", Kl;--;G I 
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Advent. 1999 I 
Dear Family and Friends. 

In lbe Cbun:h YeM, Advent is a time ofwairing. We wait 11M'" 

for the celebl'l1tion oftile binb of Jesus and we ~ue \0 wail far the day L 
when ~ kn.:e ,ball bow and every tongue confess him lIS Kini· May I! 
your lime of waiting be filled ",;tb rich bleslinss· 

The Jianiia. which WIl5 the cauM of our 'cominc home, seems to be 
gone. Yel my hMlth OOIIIinUCI to be a cooc:ern. It DOW awean that I hiveI 

I

Chronic FBtip Syndrome. A friend re5pOnded 10 this DeWS by aslcing: Does lhalmeua that you are tired of


I seein~ doCtors? OIU pmem 5tMltegy i~ 10 try to delermine wheIher the cause of my contiDuins problem might 

! be. food intolerance. I have ~eeD some improvement since going on a diel relatively free oC c:atbohydrata. 


I We hope thal it will continue. 

i We shall be rctirin¥ 0lI February 1.2000 BOd dOIl't intend to lei even Y2K srop \Ill! We e)(pect to live I: 
\ somewheI'C in northwestern Ohio where our bishop wanll l1li10 help \he synod in ill relationShip wilh the I 
\ Dodoma Diocete in Tanmnia. At flr&t we IhAII coll1/11it O\I!'Hlvel only 10 mission ~ and helping 

\ Wllh that relationship. We might increase our commitmenl ifmy energy penni" it. Our present addTes3 will I: 
I work. until you bear further from II! becalllC our mail win be forwarOed. We GeI1aioly will ICDd out our ne..... 
! \ 

address y,iIen we have one. II\ 
We have been taking advanm,se ofC'I'ery opportunity to be with our family. HaD& aDd his y,~(e, Karen, i 

1 and their two daughters, Brittany and Katie, live in Indiana. Kurt and his wife, Pam. and their tWO clri1dn:n. \ 
Abby anc! Ben, live not far from us here in Permsylv8JIla. We were together with bodI of1hosc familie, (or 


i 

~ 

Tbanklgiving. Tim and his wife, Barbie, are in Nip. West Africa, where Tim and Barbie are prqlIIrin& 
~ themselves for wor1c as Bible tranllBlon. We enjoyed being with them when they wac bomc earlier this year
i far tbe birth ofthcir thlrd child, Hannah Corinne. Barbie home!lCboob Ibo:U IWO older c:tWdrcn. David and
! 

Beth. ~ 
i We now look forward to a new expeOl:I1QC: dec:idill8 where "" want to live and finding a bouse. In 

I 
I 

50me ways we lind this more difficult than goinS overseas. w~ hupe to let you know wbere we are and how we 

got there in our next letter. 
~ 
\ : May !be aiOf)' of Je5U5. the King, fill yuur home and life thi. _on and In tile new year. 

i 

i Carol Joins me it. wishing you a blessed Christmas end New Ycul 


Q, -IN' 16--v~I /
I 

......................................_................._...-...._...- ..........- ........._....... ... ........._.........:....~:
I.
L,............. .. ....... _ .....,................. 




Revised English Bible 
(REB) 

New .Jerusalem Bible 

Careful translatr~ Hebrew and GTcek~some I 

attention to gender-inclusive language. 
II Elegant English, designed to be read at public 

worship. Traditional order of the text has been 
changed insom__e~s~ec~ti~oh~S:~. __________________ 
Originally the work of French scholars, this 
version gives a good sense of the Bible's ancient 
cultures. Contents follow the Roman Catholic 
sequence. 

Contemporary English Version Extremely simple English (grade 5 reading leve!). 
Communicates well.{CEV)____. 

New International Version 
i~_I~L ____ _____ __ _ 
Today's English Version 
J!~D_____________ ... _. 
Revised Standard Version 
(RSV) 

King .James Version 
(KJV) 

Good modem English. Comes out of Evange\ical 
protestantism . 
Simple, readahlc English . Also called the "Good 
News Bible" 

-----
Until recently, this was the best available 20th 
Century English Bible. High standard of 
scholarship, but English is archaic. Replaced by 
the New Revi sed Standard Version in 1989. 

.... ---. .--.. -~-~ 
Sixteenth Century text, translated intp beautiful 
but difficult EJ1gli~h . Also called the "Authorized 
Version." 

...-.- ....... ----.-----.~-..-.-------------~--.-----

Roman Catholic. developed in the 1960's, with a 
I , - - --, New Testam~~~R..grade in the 1980's. ______ 

New King James Version Evangelical project which retains the King James 
(NKJV) Version's trealment of the Greek and Hehrew 

New English Bible 
iliJ1:JIL______ _____. 
LiyioJ! Bihle 

I while uRgradi!~g to modem English. 
No longer "new." Precursor to the Revised English 
Bible. 

--t-----,-- ----------~----------

A "paraphrasc" of the Bible. Sometimes marketed 
__ . _ ~der other I!~I.!.! ~S, such as "The Book_~ _ _______ 

-Plere are many versiol1s (lfth c Iiol y Bible availabl e in the man y bookroollls ill 
Singapore. Above is a SI1111 lll ;lrY o f some of th e more famous versions as extracted fi'oJ11 
an Internet source. 

Dear sisters and 
brothers in Christ, 

Grace to you and 
shalom from God the 

Father! The year Y2K 
or 2000 has 

TliOS£WHO 
S£RV£YOV... 

' ifmally arrived. , 
The MiUennium I Pastor Michael Christian 

What is there to be celebrated at the turn of the 
millennium? It will be more than a momentary 
observance of a rare calendar event. Like a 
birthday or anniversary, it is a natural 
invitation for us to reflect on our past and to 
look ahead to the future. I Dr. Daniel Bloomquist 

R£MEMBERWhy 20007 Why the third millennium? The 
TH£MIN YOVR 

been designated as "B.c." (before Christ) or 
reason is Jesus Christ. For centuries dates have 

PRAY£RS. 
"AD." (from the Latin anno Domini which 
means "in the year of our Lord"). Early societies typically 
marked time by reference to their king or emperor. When 
Christians placed the initials A.D. after the calendar year, it was 
a great statement of faith: Jesus is Lord. Although secular 
historians use other designations today, for Christians A.D..is a 

.. .I 




